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Wen.sday, 

I suppose the Sister on the leper 
Island is very lonely soinetimes
a.way from all her family 'and away 
from the other nuns. All the same, 
even while she is sad and lonely and , i ~, 

disgusted at the aWful work she has 
to "do, 11er soul is at peece away up 
above everything, close to God, al
~o'st in heaven: 

-I'll . tell "You ' abou.t a scene my 
father and I witnessed last week. We 
)Vent 'for a.1ong "drive. In the after
noon we were on a qui't~ road among 
peautiful hills. I The sun was be:' 
p.ind ~he hills. There was a fence 
1'1lQn~n.g along ~he top of one .hill, 
just a rail fence with . wire. . The 
wire was shiniNg ' like gold. There 
was a little gate. You would think 
you had just to open that gate and 
step right into the sky. -My father 
drew my attenshin to it. "Look, 
Horis," he said, "that man seems 
close to heaven." There was a ' 
man's figure near the gate. "Watch," 
said my father. 

We watched. The man opened 
the gate, passed through and van
ished! You would just think he 
had walked into the sky or into hea .. 
ven! . Of course, he had followed 
the path down the hill and was lost 
to our sight . . -

The little Sister's soul is like that, 
far away above everything, even' 
while she is tending the leppers and 
bandidging their lothsum sores, she 
is at the gate, looking into heaven: 
But she cannot open the gate until 
death comes. When death comes to 
the little Sister, he will open the 
gate and will step right from the 
leper island into heaven. Oh, what 
a difference for he"ri '-

~Jings ! : , I wish II · could be a saint. 
It . must, be great to die- if yOU .are a 
saJQ.t.. . Right into heaven! A non
sto'p' :fl~ght . , No landing in purgitory . 
at all. But the best part of being 
a . saint ' must. be knowing that you 
have riot disappointed God; that you 
pl~~s~d Him all the time, and be
cain~ ' everything 'He ' wanted you to 
bE? --, ' "' . -

Boys di&aIlIlQipt . their leacher& Ilpd 
their parints, It hurts when you 

do it. When your father's face looks 
disappointed- not angry, just dis-
appointed-it hurts. ! 

The saints can look into Our 
Lord's Sacred Face and kn~w they 
have never disappointed Him. They 
have done just what He wanted them 
to do, and have become just \~hat He 
wanted them to become. I 

I 
I'll never be a saint. I'll) a soft 

guy. The saints were tough. No
thing w~s too hard for them! , , 

I wish I could do sotnething 
heroick for my enemy-To~ Dacey, 
If he \vere drowning, ' and II could 
jump in and save him! 01' tf a lion 
escaped from Wurth's drcll and I 
was in time to rescew him, l' if h e 
were ble'eding to death -arid 'r could 
give him a''transfuzyin ..... ofb·lood. But. 
no. I ·can't. If he gives m'e cheek 
to-morrow, I'll probibbl~ lose my 
temper and crack ·him. That's me 
-Mickie Daly, No good for any
thing. 

It is easy to do one big, hard thing 
once. but it -is- lial'd -to ao little easy 
things often-to do them day after . 
day, I SuP2.0§~ _I~d t)y to shoot a 
lion if I saw it coming at me or ..,at 
Dacey-that is it I h ad ,a riffe, But 
mosskeetoes coming at yoU ev'ery 
minute in the day I could not 
stand. T~ey would send me dipp¥, 

Saints don't do one big thing once 
. -like killing a lion, and putting the 

skin where. everyone can see it and 
talk about it. Saints aren't like 
tha.t. They do big things wheri the ' 
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ocayzgin arises; but they do -little 
things all the time, every minute, 
They put up .with the mosskeetoes' 
bites all day and smile through it'. 
The Uttle things that happen all day 
can make you into a little saint----t 
not one of the great big maityrs and 
those that did hard penince~ 'Now~ 
me-I have lots of little things to 
suffer-if I WOUld. . { 

Sister Pawl, and spelling and mut
ton and milk puddings and Tom 
Dacey and being proud and wanting 
people to think I always tell the 
truth and never say swears or bad 
langwidge; and learning new sums, 
and being kept in when cricket is on: 
and wanting money to buy ice cream 
and chewie, and being disgusted with 
yourself when you do silly things and 
people laugh at you, and making 
excuses for yourself when you fall 
into sins of tempel', and being jealous 
when Sister Pawl praises anyorie ~ 
and feeling down-hearted on Mun~ 
day morning at about half-pa~t 
eight, aild having to do my father 'g 
old -garden, and ' not being' able td 
earry anything; in' my, pockets except 
J;ny ros~ry beads and , a- hankie, '8.~.<! 
wan-ting to tease old --:roPY Rya~ ~I?-}! 
make faces ' at moony-- old ' Mary. 
Dacey, and wanting. the sh'arpest 
pencil in the box «(never get it; un-; 
less Rosie Moran gives ' them out>; 
and having the t_ooUt~tcqe_ anp.:re<! 
hair, and being the worst speller in 
Australia, and having old Miss Mc
Stinger taking away your ~arackter, 
and making a duck at cricket when 
Father Dale is playing, and funning
up a beaut score when he isn't, and 
rtot being allowed wash the Black 
Boards and paint them with that 
nice brUsh ' and that ·tin of p~nt
Sister Pawl says I'd put more-on· t1!-e 
floor and on my own person than Qn 
the B ,B.'s Would I? t could dOlt 
as well as old fat Dacey, .. All these 
things-and hundreds - of ' others-
harrass me all day long . 

It's all pride, you see. I ~ant. to 
be able to get over all these thIngs 
at once; to be above them. It can't 
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'be done. And then I get angry and 
disatisfied with myself . Do you see 
the point? All the time Mickie 
Daly has been wanting to improve 
Mickie Daly, to make Mickie Daly 
into a saint! And he falls down on 
the job. Why? Because no one can 
make himself any better. 

It is only God can do it. 

You might think that if Mickie 
Daly knows this so well, why doesn't 
be act on it. There's the point 
again. Why don't you? Why don't 
we all? I don't. because I'm Mickie 
Daly. You don't, becRu,e you are 
you. Only the saints trust wholey 
in God and not at all in themselves. 
That is why they are saints. See? 
No pride. 

The rest of us say we are going to 
trust in God and not depend a bit 
on ourselves. But there's pride and 
vanity and conceit mixed up in us 
60 much that we keep falling back 
into the mistake of depending on 
ourselves. Adam and Eve again! 

So, you see, we just have to keep 
on beginning over and over again, 
and trying to remember we can't do 
a good thing ourselves, but must de
pend on God all the time. When 
we do manage anything good, we 

New Mickie 

must remember God enabled us to 
do It. Sister Allerwishes tells us all 
these things at instruckshin time. 
That is why I know them. I like 
relidgiolls instruckshin lessons. 

Are, well! I'll try. I'll keep on 
praying and hoping and trying. I'll 
be payshint with Mickie Daly and 
all his forlts, although I am ashamed 
of him and disgusted with all his 
forlts. 

PAUL CORRY. WELLINGTON. N.Z., 
MASQUERADING AS NANKY POO, 

Daly Diary 

June I, 1935 

Going to Mass, Sister said, is tho 
best way to change, I'll be changed 
by degrees-not in one day. MY 
temper will graduilly be tamed. I'll 
get over being jealous and I'll dig out 
the pride, and all the other forlts. 

Some day I'll be Father Michael 
Joseph Daly-please God, and my 
address-if you want to write to me 
then-will be: 

Chiangfu, 
China. 

Thirsday. 

Twelve mistakes at dickta.!lhin to
day. Sister Pawl closed her eyes as 
if she were dying. Gee! I get wHd 
when she does that. I forget she is so 
good and holy and only half-human. 
I feel my fae. going all red with 
temper and pride. If she would 
only leave her eyes open when she 
passes my book back to me I would 
not mind the dlsgrace so much. She 
doesn't close her eyes when she 
hands anyone else a dicktashin book. 
No. Only when it's mine. I wish 
I could spell like MaurIce McGee, 
over in Adelaide. I suppose when 
those Dominlckins were little boys 
they could spell anything in the 
langwldge. Oh, well, I can't. I've 
just got to keep at it and be payshtnt 
and try to bear the humileashin 

Competition 
CAN YOU SUPPLY THE MISSING WORDS? 

Here is an extract-in correct spelling-from Mickie Daly's Diary, Each set of dots represents 
a missing word (correctly spelled); each dot represents one letter of the word. Can you supply the 
missing words? 

SIX LOVELY PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN FOR THE MOST CORRECT SOLUTIONS, 

Entrants must be under sixteen years of age, Write out the completed extract <>n a sheet of 
paper, and send, with yo.ur name, address, and age, to:-

: ,.day 

MAUREEN, "Far East" Office, Essendon, W.5, Victoria, 

CLOSING DAY-JUNE 16. 

.. , .... ,. was the .... , of ... Ascension ,., Father .... preached ... ,. the ....... ,. of Our 
Lord He .. ,. how Our Lord ...... the days ... " His ........ ... . , had ..••••.• many ... .. 
to the .. ,.,' apostles Then, ,. day He ., .... ,' to , , , . in the, .. , City and. , . , them. , Mount 
...... which .. a ..... distance .... the .... of ......... From ..... He ........ Into .... .. 
and .. , apostles ........ to ... city Father .... said .... Our Lord ... the first .......... and 
that .. had .... His ........ to go .... the ..... world And ...... the ...... to every ...... .. 
~11 yesterday"." .. ,' I was .••. ,',. about .... Father •.•• had. , , , and then .. , , night I ..... . 
that ...... Daly ... a .......... In ..... I ....... I was ....... along the ...... when I ... 
two ... coming ....... me and ... were .... but Bishop ...... of Hanyang ... Doctor ...... of 
Kienchangfu . They" .. very ", .... to , ... me ... said .... well if .. isn't . . . . . . . . ..... Daly 
• .. .. . . He's ..... to ..... at .... But .... ' I was ..... ,. my ...... to ..... of a ..... who 
! •• , " pop ., from •.. , .• the ,., .. but ••••••.. ,. Michael, ... 'she said., home, .. , ...... . 
Didn't I .... you to ...... at your ., .. until '" could . . . .. every .... in the .,., .. ,',' That 
.... me . . 

(80) 
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T W O SHINI N G R OWS OF L.1\'l' S. 

First Commu nican ts o f S t. J oseph's Sch ool, Ellangowa n, S. A. 

when the girls say: "Ooh!" when 
Sister reads out : "Michael Daly-.:.. 
twelve. No improvement whatever." 
(Closes eyes.) 

"Thomas Dacey - no mistakes_. 
Very good, Th.mas." (Eyes open.) 

Then I have to stay in and write 
my mistakes out five times each (ten 

times, some days), and Dacey looks 
in the door and grins and says: 
"Spell 'cat,' Daly." 

You see, my dear diery, it is very 
hard for me to practice pashince and 
hewmility on these ocaygins. I re
gret that I nearly always fail to 
practice them. 1 generally grumble 

Pudsy Kelly's Homework 

W
HEN the tablecloth is folded and the dishes all are done, 
You'd think a sort of evening calm in Kellys' had begun, 
As dad unfolds the paper and as mother starts to sew, 

And Pudsy starts his homewor!{-keeping near the radio. 

But Pudsy Kelly's homework is a family affair ; 
In half-an-hour there's turmoil and excitement in the air. 
His dad is deep in problems and his mother's helping, too. 
They all get different answers and then start the thing anew! 

Pudsy asks a question when a quarter-hour has gone. 
Dad can't say for certain and by now the fun is on. 
Everybody knows it, but would like t o see the book, 
And Pudsy's more than willing to let eV2rybody look. 

"1 think I learned that once." "Oh, this is easy- where's the pen?" 
"I'm posit ive I'm right. but let m e see that book again." 
There are readers, spellers, civics books on table, fioor and chair 
And Pudsy 'phones the Caseys just to see what's happening t here. 

His dad brings in the scales to work the problem out with weights, 
And Pudsy says the Caseys say t he answer is five-eigh ths ; 
While mother wonders what the course t hat China's rivers go 
Can ever mean for Pudsy ; and he says: "You'd never know." 

Though the contrary has often been decided and resolved, 
In Pudsy Kelly's homework all the family'S involved. 
His dad goes deep in problems and his mother's helping, too; 
And they really won't be glad when they've no longer this to do! 

. -Nanky Poo; 
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at having to stay in, and I shout 
out something nasty to Dacey. 

"Go home, Fat Head, and eat a. 
pound of sossidgis and get f atter." 

"You wish you could go home. But 
you must stay there, Mickie the Mug, 
until you learn to spell cat." 

"You spell goat all the time, 
Da cey." 

And so we keep at it until Sister 
Pawl comes in. 

(To be continued.) 

Letters 
to Maureen 
and The Twin 
N u r nl:t Cullcll, Convent 01' IUer cy, Cool .. 

gnrdie , 'V.A.-
lI/ (11Irct-'1I, I hav e (Jo! you lour new su b

scribel"s 1m' "Thc F ar East." 
No won der tb ey call it tbe goldfields! 

lUIIl"/!::t.ret Pears oll, North Richlnond, 
S.A_ 

M(w1"ccn, J 1vomler if T he Twin r;:ou ld 
WIS'ICC" a '··iddlc fOl" me. 

Wonder no longer : to a nswer a riddle 
you requi re a brain. 

Jhll C Ulilling, ~Iollt Albert, Vlc.- . 
I havc a 1)ct cat, (lnd 1VC had. a lov ely 

m bIJit , IJ11t Lne cat atc i t . 
Now you can love tbe two together, Jim. 

Fou rth Cla NS, Convcnt Scilool, I nvcrell, 
N. S.'V.-

The boys (Illd girls in au'' class had a 
competUion to sec lvho COlt1S collect the 
·m.o.'1t pem!ies, am! the girls won. 

P oo r boys! 

'l'heres n lIllI, Hamilton, N .Z.-
My sister 1S beginning to aay her Latin 

out /01Id, so I cannot write (t long letter. 
She ia getting on my 1lerves. Pleas~ come 
ovel" (tnd help her> Mau reen. D o you. know 
(my L at inI' 

SUre. Pro bono publico. Dominus 
voblscu m. 


